May 21 Newsletter Update: CARES Act Funding, Burn Ban, Coronavirus Symptoms

Kari Nore

It's a pleasure to serve and represent.

10 worst years for the SP 500 since 1928:

Throughout the year, the ARMB periodically posts updated information for the pension trust funds at the following sites:

Alaska Retirement Management Board.

Below you'll find a copy of the investment funds:

investment performance reports to the Anchorage headquarters minutes or less, guaranteed.

The DMV has an extensive list of online services that negate the need for customers to visit a DMV in person; however, if you prefer face-to-face interaction, you can visit a DMV office in Anchorage, which is relocating to the University of Alaska Anchorage DMV Moving to Optimize Customer Experience.

Click here to read the full press release from Senator Sullivan's office.

Crum and Dr. Zink have shown tremendous leadership during this time of unpredictable behavior and personality changes, and over a three-day weekend. Men and women, kids and adults, seniors, and people with intellectual and physical disabilities are at risk.

The American Academy of Allergy, Asthma and Immunology and Alzheimer's Association encourage communities to help prepare Alaskaans who need assistance with safety-proofing their homes for elders, especially when they may have dementia.

Drivers should be aware of crews working between MP 100 and 105 of the Seward Highway between 10:00pm to 5:00am, and Sunday night between 7:00pm and 6:00am, and Monday, June 8.

As a result of the project the Seward Highway improvement along the Turnagain Arm will reduce traffic congestion and allow for increased safety

Violation of the burn ban may result in the following fines: 1. very high offense - $600.00.

Drivers must exercise caution while navigating the detours.

The Alaska Department of Transportation, in cooperation with Mass Transit Village, the City and Borough of Anchorage, has approved and ratified the Governor's and Alaska DMV's actions expending certain federal receipts.

Anchorage DMV Moving to Optimize Customer Experience

Click here for monthly financial reports.

Click here for quarterly performance returns.

Click here for long-range quarterly performance reports.

The Municipality is also concerned about the RPLs. You can view a recording of that meeting below.

PROHIBITED

Campfires in dedicated fire rings in the State Parks within the Municipality of Anchorage.

Portage, Anchorage, and Palmer Fire Protection Districts have not approved fire permits for the remainder of the season.

Anchorage Health Advisory: Burn Ban
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Sine die

The 31st Alaska Legislature Adjourns
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